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Details of Visit:

Author: YoungFitGuy1898
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Apr 2016 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Was passing through Sheffield and did some research on the punting scene. Stumbled across the
gfe website and decided to give it a go. Everything you read is true - great parlour very well run.
Hadn't been to a parlour before but this was superb. Offered a drink by the receptionist who
introduced me to the ladies one by one.

The Lady:

Tall, fantastic body - lovely tits and arse and so tall! Legs just go on forever. Actually, I joked with
her that she looks just like a really fit bird from work that I really want to fuck!! So well pleased ;-).

So friendly and chatty it was like meeting up with a mate. She totally put me at ease and I was
amazed when she told me her age. Let's just say she doesn't look it! Top top girl, would see her
again.

The Story:

Feared the worst when I arrived to a fill waiting room, but sat and watched TV for a bit while the girls
became available and came to introduce themselves. Had wanted to see Libby or Candice and
certainly wasn't disappointed. Was led up to the room with her lovely shapely bum wiggling in my
face, already getting hard then haha . we did the admin and she popped me in the shower, arriving
in time to dry me off! She seemed very into me, an act but she did it well.

No word of a lie, easily my best ever punt. Awesome venue, gorgeous girl, lots of kissing and
cuddling too. Loved it 
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